
09 FebruarY 2010 :: 16:00 - 20:00
Löwenpalais Stiftung Starke
Koenigsallee 30-32, 14193 berlin

DigitaL China 2010 is an international dialogue between 
Shanghai and berlin, the most vibrant and creative cities in 
the east and West respectively. it is constructed as a pro-
fessional symposium taking place in berlin and in Shanghai. 
the theme of Digital China 2010 is the relationship between 
cultural policy-making and the Creative industries. 
this project is based on a partnership between the Shanghai 
eartS Development Company (under Shanghai Cultural 
Development Foundation) and institute for Cultural and 
Media Management (iKM) of Freie universität berlin. this 
project will be a starting point for both countries to build 
up economic cooperation, academic exchanges and cultural 
understanding.

the berLin SYMpoSiuM brings together experts from the 
fields of culture, policy and economics to discuss how 
economic development reflects the culture scene in their 
cities; how the creative industries inform urban planning; 
the uses of new Media in the built environment; the nature 
of social interactions within urban spaces, residential areas 
and public spaces; its relationship to consumers and shop-
ping; and, how these effects reflect on the economy in 
different regions and what future strategies for all players are 
suitable. at the same time, this meeting will form a strong 
link between berlin and Shanghai and the concept of the 
“Creative industries and new Media Metropolis”. 

organiSation

Digital China 2010 is a joint presentation of the institute for 
Cultural and Media Management of Freie universität berlin and 
Shanghai eartS organization, and has been initiated by Shi Li-
Sanderson. Digital China 2010 is a China/germany international 
exchange project, supported by the China Foundation for the 
Development of Social Culture.

SponSoreD bY

MeDia partner

ContaCt
berlin - elisabeth Friedrich - kultur@ikm.fu-berlin.de

prograMM 

16:00  Welcome address 
 prof. Dr. Klaus Siebenhaar, 
 Director institute for Cultural and Media 
 Management, Freie universität berlin

16:15   CreatiVe inDuStrieS: 
    - LoCation StrategieS anD potentiaL
17:15  For eConoMiC DeVeLopMent
 with rené gurka, Managing Director 
 berlin partner gmbh
 and Ma Danhua, Deputy Director, Shanghai   
 Culture industry Supervisory office, 
 Shanghai government

 Moderation: andor poll, Managing Director   
 FtWild Kommunikations gmbh

17:30   CreatiVe CitieS anD urban
   - DeVeLopMent in the 21St CenturY
18:30  with Lutz engelke, Ceo of triad berlin 
 projektgesellschaft mbh     
 and Lisa Zhou, executive Director, Shanghai   
 eartS Development Co., Ltd

 Moderation: angela Knewitz, brand innovation   
 Director MetaDesign ag

18:45  CreatiVe art-eVentS anD CuLturaL
   - ManageMent aS a MetropoLitan  
19:45  pLatForM For iMage CuLtiVation
 with Moritz van Dülmen, Managing Director   
 Kulturprojekte berlin gmbh 
 and Li Zhenhua, Chief Curator Shanghai    
 eartS Festival 2010-2012

 Moderation: thomas eller, artist and former   
           Managing Director of temporäre Kunsthalle berlin

20:00  reception and artist performance 
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